DETOX & IMMUNE SUPPORT

BIOTOXIN BINDER
BioToxin Binder acts systemically, and contains a special form of carbon
that has an enhanced binding ability. It also contains wild crafted yucca
root and extracts of fulvic acid. It is specially formulated to support
binding specific biotoxins like mycotoxins from mold and ammonia, as
well as bacteria, parasites and other byproducts from yeast, fungi, and
viruses.
Our BioToxin Binder is not formulated from activated charcoal. Activated
charcoal is a long-chain carbon, which is classified as a “spent” carbon.
What does this mean? Think of a spent carbon as a sponge that soaks up
toxins only in the GI system. One of its weaknesses is that, just as a sponge,
it can pick up and absorb, but it also can release (think “drip”) things it has
previously picked up along the way. This reality can lead to leaving things
behind that more effective binders don’t.
CellCore Biosciences products use long- and short-chain BioActive
Carbon molecules, which have the ability to support life. The components
that comprise BioToxin Binder include polyelectrolytes, polysaccharides,
amino acids, and organic acids. This product works as a systemic binder as
well as supporting cellular respiration (cellular energy production).
Our BioToxin Binder goes through a three-step proprietary process
in which other molecules are attached to enhance its overall efficacy
and ability to support the body as it removes biotoxins. Included in
a comprehensive treatment protocol, BioToxin Binder is effective in
supporting the body’s efforts to remove the causes of toxicity and restore
the body to overall systemic wellness.
Recommended dosage is two capsules twice daily, with or without food.

DAY 1 TO DAY 120

OPEN & DRAIN

DAY 30 TO DAY 120

BIND & REMOVE

SUPPORT &

RESTORE

IN THE EVENT OF ADVERSE REACTIONS TO OUR PRODUCTS, REDUCE THE CURRENT DOSAGE. DO NOT COMBINE PARA 1 AND BINDERS. KEEP THEM AT LEAST AN HOUR APART
FROM EACH OTHER. SEPARATE OUR PRODUCT FROM PRESCRIPTION DRUGS BY AT LEAST TWO HOURS. IT IS SAFE TO TAKE OTHER SUPPLEMENTS WITH OUR BINDERS, BUT
AVOID TAKING THEM WITH PARA 1.
Avoid adding new protocols or supplement use if pregnant, breastfeeding or attempting to conceive.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT CELLCOREBIOSCIENCES.COM
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